
 
 

1. RULES and REGULATIONS 
a. You must be 18 years or older to enter. 
b. The Submission cannot contain material that violates or infringes the rights of 

others, including, but not limited to, privacy, publicity, or intellectual property 
rights (including copyright, trademark, and patent rights). In this regard, the 
Submission CANNOT contain copyrighted music, images, footage, artwork, or 
videos, unless such content is owned or properly licensed by Entrant, or unless 
Sponsor has specifically indicated that such content can be used for this Contest. 

c. Your video must specifically be created for the Peek’n Peak Amateur Video 
Contest. 

d. Maximum length on all videos is 2 minutes (there is no minimum length). 
e. Video must showcase originality, creativity, and the fun of winter at Peek’n Peak 

Resort. These are the main criteria.  
f. By submitting your video for this contest, you are giving Peek’n Peak, Scott 

Enterprises the full legal rights to publish your video for any and all advertising or 
promotion. 

g. Everyone featured in the video must agree to participate and be filmed for the 
purpose of this contest and give Peek’n Peak, Scott Enterprises rights to use their 
image for any and all advertising or promotion. 

h. Videos must be appropriate – no bad language, or graphic images. 
i. Video must positively reflect Peek’n Peak. 

 
2. Make a Video 

 
- In 2 minutes or less show us how you Experience Winter at the Peak! Are you out slaying 

the mountain, sliding down the tubing hills, relaxing at the pool and Spa or dancing the 
night away while enjoying a live band? Peek’n Peak’s wide variety of Winter experiences 
are endless! We want you to showcase your version of Winter at Peek’n Peak. 
 

- Pull out your phone, grab the GoPro, tap record, and show us in two minutes or less 
how you Experience Winter at Peek’n Peak! 
 

  
 



3. Submit Your Video 
- After you have completed your video, email it to marketing@visitscott.com by 3/8/2022 

at 11:59 PM EST.  
 

4. Public Voting & Top Prize 
- Videos will start live voting on 3/9/2022 at 12:00 PM EST, where voters will select their 

favorite video.  
- The video with the most votes by 3/11/2022 at 11:59 PM EST will be the winner. The 

winner will be announced on 3/12/2022 on the Peek’n Peak Facebook and Instagram 
pages. 

- The Winner of the contest will receive a Peek’n Peak 22/23 Infinity Season Pass. 
 

 
 

 


